REPORT OF COMMUNICATIONS WITH ThE ILLINOIS POWER AGENCY
This form must be completed and submitted to the Illinois Procurement Policy Board within 30 days for each communicati
on report required by 30 ILCS
500/50-39. Submit reports to:
PROCUREMENT POLICY BOARD
511 W. CAPITOL AVENUE, SUITE 102
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62704
Or you may send a sioned. scanned coov via email with “IPA Communication Reporrin the Subject line to:
oob@illinois.aov
Date of Communication:

3/29/2013

Tvpeo1 Communication:
C] Telephone
C] In Person
Electronic (Email, Fax, Etc.)
C] Written Attach Coov
C] Other

—

Time of Communication:

3:31 PM

Attach A Comolete CODy of the Entire Communication Strina

-

Initiator:
Initiator of Communication:
Representing:
Location:
Email Address (if communication was via email)
Telephone Number (if telephonic):
Is this person a Lobbyist required to register under

Thomas J Russell
CornEd
10 S. dearborn St., Chicago, IL 60603
thomas.russell@exelon.corp.com
Duration of Call or in-Person Communication:
the Lobbyist Registration Act
No
I] Yes

ReclDlentts): (If there are additional persons involved in the communication, attach an additional sheet
that lists the other participants’ names, job tides,
which entity they represent, email address

and/or telephone number, if appilcable)
Recipient One Name:
Anthony Star; Michael Strong
Recipient Title:
Representing:
IPA
Location:
Email Address (if communication was via email)
Telephone Number (if telephonic):

Recipient Two Name:
Recipient Title:
Representing:
Location:
Email Address (if communication was via email)
Telephone Number (if telephonic):
Recipient Three Name:
Recipient Title:
Representing:
Location:
Email Address (it communication was via email)
Telephone Number (if telephonic):

If any of these additIonal participants are lobbyists required to register under the Lobbyist Registration Act,
f must submit a written report
to be submitted wIth this communIcations report to the Procurement Policy oard that memorializes the
communication that includes, but is
not limited to (I) the date and time of each communication; (ii) the identity of each person from whom the
written or oral communication was received,
the individual or entity represented by that person, and any action the person requested or recommende
d; (iii) the identity and job title of the person to
whom each communication was made; (iv) if a response is made, the identity and job title of the person making
each response; (v) a detailed summary
of the points made by each person involved in the communication; (vi) the duration of the communication;
(vii) the location or locations of all persons
involved in the communication and, if the communication occurred by telephone, the telephone numbers
for the callers and recipients of the
communication; and (viii) any other pertinent information.

Communication DetaIls:
Provide a detailed summary of the points made by each person involved in the communication:
Discussion of ownership and operation of the RFP website
IPA COMM FORM VI 120216
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Was a response made? If so, comp4ete the following for each person making the response (attach an additional sheet that lists the
other respondents’
names, job titles, which entity they represent, email address and/or telephone number, if applicable):
Respondent Name:
Respondent Title:
Location:
Telephone Number (if telephornc):
Provide a detailed summary of the response:
Other pertinent information:

IPA COMM FORM VI 120216

Grier, Adrienne C:(ComEd)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Russell, Thomas J.:(BSC)
Friday, March 29, 2013 3:31 PM
Star, Anthony; @ Strong, Michael R
Energy Website

Anthony and Michael,
I wanted to bring you into some discussions that we have started with Chantale LaCasse at NERA. CornEd was sent a
letter from ISDA demanding that we remove the ISDA form contracts from the CornEd Energy RFP websites. Those
contracts had been used for the procurement of the long-term renewables. Thinking that the website and the
documents belonged to NERA/IPA, we contacted Chantale and informed her of the ISDA demand. However, as it turns
out, the website is actually registered to CornEd. That is why ISDA wrote the letter to ComEd.
So, now we are discussing what to do about the documents and the website. Our trademark attorney, who has been
the one discussing the matter with ISDA, is contacting them to see what a licensing agreement might cost. There really
is no requirement in either the PUA or the IPA Act that we maintain these documents in a public fashion after a
procurement event, but it is convenient. So, we can discuss if we should keep and who should do that. In addition, we
should also discuss migrating to the use of a IPA owned website in the future, and perhaps transferring all of the other
documents on the ComEd website to that one.
Once our trademark attorney finishes her discussion with ISDA we will arrange another call to discuss. I will be sure to
include you.
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